
The Challenge

VIBCO's Solution

"Tailgate slamming and over-extended hoists were 
causing a lot of damage. We were constantly 
repairing tailgates, body hinges, linkages, lights, 
hoist packing glands - the list goes on. Equipment 
was being abused and we had a lot of downtime for 
repairs - which all meant lower profits. " 

Shop Foreman
Timothy Y., Pennsylvania

The Benefits

These Also Work

A VIBCO DC-3500 Big Bertha™ 12V DC Dump Body 
Vibrator was installed and virtually eliminated all 
tailgate slamming.  Body hoists no longer needed to 
be "stretched beyond their stage stop limits" reducing 
wear and tear, and reducing the risk of roll-over.  An 
added benefit of the Big Bertha™ vibrator is that 
spreading can be done while dumping, reducing 
truck time and man-hours, and increasing the 
number of loads dumped in any given day.

After installing the VIBCO DC-3500 Big Bertha™ 12V 
DC Dump Body Vibrator, the customer received the 
following benefits:

Dramatically reduced the number of costly repairs.   ●
According to this customer, "The VIBCO Big Bertha 
vibrator literally paid for itself in 2 weeks on the 
job!" 
Increased the number of loads per day ●
Greatly reduced the chance of truck roll-overs ●
More time on the road, not in the shop ●

Model 55-3 Air Bertha™  ●
Pneumatic Piston Vibrator 
Model HLF-3500 "Big Buster"  ●
Hydraulic Vibrator

3500 lbs Force ●
4000 VPM ●
70 dB ●
12-Volt DC power standard ●

24-Volt DC power model available ●

Model DC-3500
Big Bertha™ 12V DC  
Battery Operated Vibrator

Call 800-633-0032 for a FREE 10-Day Product Trial 
visit: www.vibco.com      fax: 401-539-2584      e-mail: vibrators@vibco.com
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Add VIBCO's Big Bertha™
to your dump body and
SHAKE IT, DON'T BREAK IT!

Tech Specifications

Read more stories like this.  Go to www.vibco.com and click on Product Application Bulletins.
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